Laser Altimeter (LALT) on board the main orbiter of KAGUYA (SELENE) has started nominal observation on December 30, 2007 for mapping the lunar topography. As of March 31, 2008 LALT has obtained about 6.7 million topographic data and the return rate is 97%. Several qualifications of the data for the reliable topography are now in progress. Present status and preliminary results are reported in this article.
Introduction
Japanese lunar explorer KAGUYA (SELENE) was successfully launched on September 14, 2007 from JAXA Tanegashima Space Center. Nominal mission period is scheduled to be one year. As one of the 14 missions of KAGUYA, laser altimeter (LALT) is aboard on the KAGUYA main orbiter. LALT measures distances from the main orbiter to the lunar surface and the first global lunar topography is now ongoing with the advent of orbiter's polar orbit. LALT mission is a lunar laser altimetry since Clementine-LIDAR in 1994 1) . Topography in the polar shaded region is possible without any problem because LALT is a kind of active sensor. The foot print spacing is about 1.5 km along track and 2 or 3 km across tracks in the equator region after 1 year mission period. In the polar regions, mean distance of ranged positions on the Moon will be very small. Scientific objectives LALT mission are (1) determination of lunar global figure, (2) internal structure and surface processes, (3) exploration of the lunar pole regions, and (4) reduction of lunar occultation data 2) . We review hardware design, present status and preliminary results of the lunar topography by LALT.
LALT Hardware
Hardware specification of LALT is summarized in Table 1 . LALT consists of two components that are LALT-TR and LALT-E. LALT-TR that includes laser transmit unit is attached to the orbiter's panel facing to the lunar surface (Fig.1) . LALT-E is an electronics unit attached inside of the main orbiter.
The structure of LALT-TR is shown in Fig.2 . The first floor on which the kinematics mounts stands and supports the second floor is attached to the lunar oriented surface of the orbiter. There are four units such as laser diode driver, high voltage unit, Q-switch driver and range control unit on the first floor. The range control unit contains the sequence controller that inputs the emission signal to the laser diode driver. Eight laser diodes emit light of 0.8 micrometer wavelength and 960mJ energy for 200 microseconds to pump the laser rod. During the pumping the trigger signal is sent to the Q-switch driver from the sequence controller to trigger laser pulses after known delay time. The electronics which includes start and return laser pulse detector and processing unit is attached behind the telescopes. About 1 % energy of fired laser pulses are guided and detected by the PIN photo diode and echo pulses are detected by the Si-APD through the receiving telescope. Interval times between them which correspond to range data are calculated by the time interval counter included in the range control unit.
Laser collimator, receiving telescope, and mirror for the reflection of laser beam to lunar surface are installed on the second floor. On the reverse side of the second floor (optical bench) the laser transmit unit is attached. This optical bench is made of aluminum honeycomb with a surface layer of CFRP skin to reduce the weight of LALT 3) . 
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Brief History of LALT Observation
The operation history of LALT is summarized as of 31st March, 2008. Health check of heater control system and low voltage power unit in LALT was carried out on September 23 and on November 1, 2007 without laser firing. The warming system of Pockels cell which requires severe isotherm condition (20-22 deg. in centigrade) in the Q-switching unit has been operated normally. The first laser shot operation was performed on November 25, 2007 successfully. Then the nominal observation would be started on December 12 but the results on the day showed many extremely short range data. This is due to the setting error of the operating voltage for the APD (Avalanche photodiode) in the detection unit attached back of the receiving telescope for the bounced laser signals from the lunar surface. 
Preliminary Results of LALT
Observation Status
Range data telemetry are obtained and transferred to the ground as 1 second time series. An example of range data is shown to Fig. 3 . The main variation is the orbital altitude variation due to small eccentricity of the main orbiter. Data gap seen around 7:00-7:45 corresponds to the suspension of high voltage supply due to the unloading operation of orbiter's momentum wheels scheduled for about 45 min. every 12 hr. SPICE toolkit software of Navigation and Ancillary Information Facility is used to make the lunar topography from the raw range data. SPK kernel as the S/C orbit data is produced by gravity team (R/V) by using GEODYN-II software and the 2-and 4-way Doppler data from the Flight Dynamics Division (JAXA). CK (attitude) and SCLK (time) kernels are made by camera team (LISM) and IK (instrument kernel) is made by ourselves. The topography refers to a 1737.4 km sphere at the mass center of the Moon.
Footprints by LALT cover once the entire globe for about two weeks due to the lunar rotation so for three months since the end of last year they cover six times the lunar globe. Footprint spacing in the equatorial spacing as of March 31, 2008 is displayed in Fig. 4 where cross track space is found to be about 0.3 degrees (10km in the equatorial region) on lunar surface. Further observation will fill the space to 2-3 km at the end of nominal mission. 
Topographic Profiles
Two examples of the topographic profiles are shown in Fig. 5 and 6 for Pythagoras and Tycho crater.
Observation for Pythagoras was made at November 25, 2007 that was the first observation day. Not only for the entire figure of the crater but also small feature such as central peak is captured. It is easily found the flatness of this crater's inside covered with impact melt. In addition the central peak is about 3000m height and the slope is about 25 degrees (Fig. 5) . Height of returned signal from tilt and/or rugged target is reduced greatly. For LALT the peak height is considered to be only 10% for the slope of 30 degrees. Tycho crater is a famous Copernican crater for its very young formation age and spectacle ray system. The profiles shown in Fig. 6 are obtained from data at January 1, 2008. In addition to the central peak, terrace type structure is seen in the upper figure. 
Summary
It was confirmed that LALT can measure the distance to the lunar surface properly from the KAGUYA (SELENE) orbiter as following through range test and nominal observation experiment; 1) The 1st laser pulse was shot and was detected as echo on November 25, 2007 and nominal observation was started at 1Hz on Dec. 30, 2007; 2) Shot number exceeds 6.7 million and cross track resolution is about 0.3 degrees as of March 31, 2008; 3) Several topographic data are obtained showing not only the entire figure such as whole crater but also small feature as its central peak.
For the qualification of footprint positions, several checks for the orbit, attitude and timing of the main orbiter are necessary. For the next step, crossover differences of footprints and its adjustment methods are now investigated.
